
The Law of t.ozr.s is an Lns t.r'umerrt; for making people

adhere to standards of reasonable behaviour and respect the

"rights and interests of one another. It is a body of formal

rules which are applied by the courts for balancing conflic-

ting interests of civil nature arising between different

members of The society. The term 't~rtl is the French

equivalent of the English 'Nord 'wrong I and Roman law term

'delict'. The word 'tort' is derived from the Latin term
r

'tertum' which means to twist and implies conduct ~1ich is

tortious or twisted.

Tort law has grovm over a long period on the concept of

right and duty and the conditions on which and the manner in

which the right and dut.y are enforced by a court of law. A

tort or a wrong is said to have been cOITmitted whenever there

is a violation of a right of a person or breach of duty by

another person for which The appropriate rem~dy is civil

action for unliquidated damages. Before a person can claim

damages for an injury caused to his right he must first 'and

foremost establish the existence of a legal right which has been

violated and secondly a breach of dut.y by the person against

whom damages are claimed. Thus to establish tortious liability

arising on account of violation of an individual's \.;a!:er.:'rights

it is important to determine first the existence of right in
".-

water and secondly q./duty not to violate it on the part of the

offendEi'.ng person. :
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Under the Hindu .10.\' ai:~":'1. >:uslim Law tort had a much
1

narrower concept Lon than the tOl-t of :snqlish 1a""• The punishment

0:_: c r Irno.s in t.he s e s yst.ems occu:::jied a mo.re prominent place
2

than cornjcns e t.Lon for wrongs. The law of torts as administered

in India in modern times is the English law as found suitable

to :Lnd:Lan conditions and as modi.fied by the Acts of the
3

Indian Legislature. The Indian law of Torts based on English Law

is continued by Article 372 of the Const~tution which has been

interpreted to continue also the cormnon law principles applied
4

in India. Therefore, tort law as regards water rights in

India is much the same as in England except with a variation

in regard to ti18 use of water for irrigation purposes, e.g.

section 7 of the Easement l'\Ct, 1882 lays down limitations on
. 5

t~e exclusive rights of riparian o~mers to enjoy. pollution

of water is also controlled by s eocLon 28 (cO of the Easement

Act. The principles of law of torts in India as applied to

water-related disputes are to be found principally in common

Law of England. Common Law, whLoh in a constitutional

context means jUdicially developed equity, covers everything

which is not covered by a si:atute. It knows no gaps i

there can be no casus orrdss ions.

Water is ~~e most important common resource of the

people. Because of its presence, the earth has become a
1

habitable planet for man and ochor f'o rms of life. The uses of

water- are multifold but so are its devestating effects when

it is left unregulated and uncontrolled. India is one of the
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wettest countries in ~~e world yet it is not making use of

its b Les s i.nos wisely. It uses only a tenth of the rainfall

i t r(~{~ej.\rc~~s, annually and 1£ it does not learn to store water or

d.i.a t.rLbut.e water equitably there will be serious water shortages

in future. Besides, the misuse and arbitrary use of ground

water resources is rampant and gradually depleting the water

lable. The practice of storing water in tanks and ponds is

grossly neglected which is jeopardising not only agriculture

but also the common man's right of easy access to water for

the fulfilment of his basic needs. The increasing pollution

of water is menacing as also to rate at which the fish produce

is dying. How is' this problem to be tackled? dan a well

codifies law of torts save our water resources from being

completely anilated? Can accountability be. established through

tort law towards an inequitable distribution and unwise

utilisation of water and its resources? Surely, the task

is gigantic ar.d only a joint effort on the part of the

government, the people and the legislatur8 c~n help overcome

it successfully. vfuile law is an important instrument in

bringing about social change it cannot be a solution to

any problem by itself. That this is true is evident by a

": .ruscL~. '-., I-I'-L
of the various water legislations enacted in r~e

pre and post-independent periods despite which water ri~1ts

of the people continue to be harmed in some way or the other.

The aim of L~is paper is, therefore, to make the common-man

aware of the gravity of the problem and how best he can

tackle it. The paper is circumscri.bed to focussing how the
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b 'r ::.1~·1 1.·ns~-run1c'nt in redressing theLaw of tort c an e u~se.:~ ?~S ' • .... £ ~ ~

,
. . ... of thegrJ.evanc1.c·, people. It at·tempts at making the r.eader

conscious of his rig11ts in wat.e r which when violated give hirn

a cause of civil action to seek compensation in the courts.

Since the basis of the Law of tort is the maxim

.~~.J.u~_ ie.i remedium (whenever there is a right there is a

remedy or as it is also sometimes expressed "there is no wrong

without a r'emedy") it w.i Ll, be wo r-chwh Lle appreciating how the

courts of law have interpreted a particular action as

constituting a tort committed against a water right of a person

and what remedies, if at all, they have issued for undoi.ng or

compensating the v.rrong so committed. Each one of us is

entitled to certain water rights irrespective of whether the

water flows in natural or artificial we t.er courses. These

rights may be riat.ur-e L, customary or statutory o ••":~.' <.; such as

right to d r InkLno water, right to Hater for domestic purposes,

right is cultivation etc. These water rJqhts are established
6

either by the law of nature, or by way of easement, grant

or prescription (whe'ther codified or nott or simply because

they are created and protected by Law , Since the last

quarter of the nineteenth century to the present ·times variouS

kinds of issues have been raised before the C01.1rts on matters

relating to the use of water as a resource. Some of these

. h . . tIt' h h t 1.'S the'lssues ave glven rlse 0 camp ex ques ,lons)suc as)wJa

extent of a person's right t~ dam up water or divert the

course of a naturally flowing water or to provide a particular
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channel [r)J:' the f Low of a coemu Iabe d water? Is this right

abso lute ()r 0 ze s t r icted one? Does the pe r s on owe any

duty at law to his ne Lqnb our' if 'Jy his actions he causes

inj ury to his ne ig' bours? Would he be liab Le at Law for

'Jamar;es? D0es a person have a right to obstruct a regular

f Low of rain water or flood water to protect his own fields

or does he have a duty to take care that the obstruction

does not cause damage to h is neighbour ',s fie leIs? Does

1.:he goverrment enjoy s ove re Lqn rights over ~,~ateI: .3.'1(' if

it does can it claim sovere ign .im-nunLty vi.s-a-vis the

priva-te rights of the people? Are there any defences

open to the tort-feaser? Or does lat" a Ll.ow" n:asonab Ie

se LfLahrie s s " in such matters and permit "everyone (to)

look out for h imse If and protect his own interest" first.

As regards Ln j ury caused to water based - resources

there is very litt Ie case Law under tort a nd what.evo r

there is falls under the section o f Inland fisheries

Inc Iuded in this parer.

Most of the water cases concerning damages that

have been decided by the Indian jUdiciary whether before

or after independence have been ba se d e ither:m the tort

of neg ligence or on the rule of strict 1 iability or its

exceptions or on thE--~ tort of nuisance.
7

The paper has

been divided in the sections given be low. The sections h<lWe

further been divided into sub-sections whereever necessary.
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~'" Inj ury to 1,7(".i."l-:or rights by negligence

1. P.lttorat ions/Ir1pro'l'e'nents .

2. Stora.ge of wat.e r an:':; other hazard caus ing
substances.

3. Customar~r rights

§.. 'l'he concept of non-natura 1 user in the doctr Lne
of strict liabi lity.

1. Constructions/alterations affecting flow of
wat.e r ,

2. Tank water

£. Nuisance

Injury to property:

1. Private action for public nuisance

2. Action for private nuisance.

D. Liabi lity for po llut ion of water-
1. Rights of riparian and non-ri?arian owners

of lands

2. The ineffect iveness of anti-pollution mea sure s

!. Inland ?isheries

F. Defence of sovere ign Immunity-
1. Rights of government vis-a-vis the irrigators.

2. Sta+:utory ImmurrLt.y

3. Liability for statutory duties negligently
performed

4. Extent of Applicat ion of the doc t r Lne 0-= ~~tr let
liability to government act ion.
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G. Other Defences

1. Act of God

2. Contributory Negligence

3. Limitation

4. Necessity and self-defence

5. NOV:Us Actus !nterveniens

A. !!}j~ caused by__negli~ence

Negligence is the breach of duty caused by the omission

to do something which a reasonable man, gui.ded by those

considerations which ordinarily regulate the conduct of human

affairs, would do, or doing something which a prudent and

reasonable man would not do. Actionable nE;gligence consLst s

in the neglect of ordinary care and sl-;:ill, by which neglect the

plaintiff has suffered injury to his person or property.

According to VJinfield, " n egligence as a tort is the breach of

legal duty to take care which results in damage, undesired by

the defendant to the plaintiff. 1I

The most important constituent of negligence is t~e

legal duty to exercise due care on the part of the party

complained of towards the party complaining the former's

conduct within the scope of the duty. A layman may very well

ask what is this duty to take care all about? And who,

prayI is the complaining party? Acoord.i.nq to the law of

torts every person owes a certain duty towards his neighbour

who when aggrieved becomes the complaining party. The

law of negligence requires that 8very act of an individual




